UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

presents

WILHELMINE SCHAEFFER CREEL, Pianist

in music of

SCARLATTI, HAYDN and MOZART

Tuesday, February 4, 1941 8:30 o'clock Anderson Hall

PROGRAM

Haydn.............................. Sonata in E major
                     Moderato
                     Menuetto
                     Finale

Haydn.............................. Sonata in A minor
                     Allegro maestoso
                     Andante cantabile
                     Presto

Scarlatti.......................... Three Sonatas
                     C sharp minor
                     D major
                     G major

Mozart............................. Fantasia in C minor

Mozart............................. Sonata in A major
                     Theme and Variations
                     Menuetto
                     Alla Turca

Mrs. Creel will present a program of music by Beethoven
Tuesday Evening, March 11, in Anderson
Hall, at 8:30 o'clock